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Get Immediate Results H All this week we have been thinking of what you would most want to be shown on Saturday. Maybe long before you had set aside that '
f
f

3

J
if! day to supply your needs. So that, no matter how late the buying impulse seizes you here we are; all readv with just what you want. Noth-

ing for you to do but select. And choosing is very simple here, everything shown you being the best of its kind that the money will buv, andr styles sure to be right in every particular. -
Certainly this Saturday's offerings of new things and special values proves that we have thought for vou to good advantage.

r 1 H fl h M Just an idea of results may be gathered from the word-sketch- es that follow. We urge you to come and see for yourself how greatly II
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j q p this helpful store can benefit you, whatever your wants. Come Saturdav. f J
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1his- - Season's Tailored nd Street Hats HalfPiia"THE SPEEDY WAY"

I The Missouri Kansas 1 eleplione Co.
Every case in our Millinery Section filled with such hats as have made this store famous for quality, style and variety,

fj Mostly tailored and street hats, smart of fashion, beautifully made, but there are also a few creations in dress hats priced at half.
Shapes numerous enough for everyone to be suited.

jj This sale is almost without precedent, coming as it does before buying time has begun to wane. Planned to excel even our own unexcell-- p

ed records this unusual value giving is full of wonderful economies for all.

'I Sample Line ofA

'0 The Colored VotersS
Constant Succession of

New Arrivals in the
Coat Section.
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Children' Coats at Sharp
Meductions From
Regular Prices.

We were fortunate enough to secure the sample line of a
prominent manufacturer one whose making of children's

Turn out tonight and hear the poli- -

tieal issues thoroughly discussed at ?

' MASONIC HALL '

408 Kansas Avenue I;

Prominent out-of-tow- n speakers will address
you, among them the Hon. J. H. HICKS, of j,

Id
coats gives special va'ua to his productions, even at full

t prices. The liberal discount at which we bought this
sample line of garments enables us to sell them at ex

iKansas City, Kansas.
Jackson's Band Will Furnish The Music.

tremely low prices. There is, of course, but one coat of
a style, though there are many of each size, from 4 to 14

Women's New Coats From $10. 00 to $25.00
For Saturday's Selling.

Always newer fashions in garments that are often pret-
tier and better than those of the same prices which have
gone before. On other Saturdays we have shown coats
that we thought reached about the highest mark for fash-
ion and value but those for tomorrow's selling attain yet
greater distinction. Coats of plaid cloths, stylish mix-
tures, handsome plain fabrics almost any style your
fancy dictates. We lay particular stress on the lines at
S10.00, S15.00 and S25.00. There are very exceptional
values in many styles at these prices although others at

intermediate prices make ,a strong showing as
well.

Handsome Coat of Fine Broadcloth
like cut is shown in bjack and colors. Flat collar
trimmings are of velvet and braid garment is
lined and interlined. Note the full, pleated back
and graceful sweep. Price S35.00.

' be the choosing; the savings are well worth hastening for. f i
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1 J. THOMAS LUMBER CO.
-

jj Plaid Sm Waists, $3.95
fj New line just received. Scotch Plaids, also
ji Black and White. Very stylishly made, and .

' extra good values at this special price.. 83.95
IJ

jj Hosiery & Underwear if a i A tf
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Established 1870

Old and always new.
Experienced and up-to-da- te.

Do not tail to get their
figures for your little and

big wants in their line.

Notable Values in Furstt P
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(1 Exceptionally Strong
Values jor Saturday

Women's White Cotton Vests - and Pants
ft, .medium weight unusual worth. Garment 25c.
i Misses ' Fleeced Linedf Pants and Vests
jj white, garment 25c.

W w fashion faultless rCC ATS VsJKf--

Early buying is urged as it is a distinct advan-
tage to make selections while stocks are most com-

plete. Ihere has never been a time when we had
such good furs to offer at prices bo moderate
choose your fur3 Saturday.

IIfcUITS SKIRTS , -- T

FOR. WEELDRESSWPMENDistributing Tard at the T"n!on Paciflo
crossing in Nortn Topeka: also Van Bu-re- n

St. Yard with office 213 W. Sixth st. Vrrrir Other Scarfs
BIG RAIL ORDERS.
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Che- -Natural Gray Squirrel throw, satin
fringed ends, $6.50.

Railroads Buy 1,500.000 Tons tor I'se
"c.t Year.

Women's Fleeced Hose fast black
cotton, double heel and toe 15c pair, 2
pair for 25c.

Boys' Hercules School Hoso, lxl and
2x1 ribbed. Unequalled for hard service
at 15 cents a pair.

Men's Black Cotton Hose medium
and heavy weight. All black, or white
soles. Best wearing 25c pair.

Men's Black Cashmere Hose, fine qual-
ity also same grade in natural or Ox-

ford grey 25c pair.
Men's Xatural Wool Shirts and Draw-

ers, medium and heavy weights. Special
values at $1.00 garment.

H Women's Cotton Fleeced Vnlon Sidis,
1 1 cream or gray, 50c, 75c, $1.00 suit.

Women's Cotton Fleeced I'nion Suits,
VI pure white. Exceptional values at 75c

and $1.00 suit.
Women's Wliite, Corset Covers, knitted,

1 fine elastic, excellent qualities, 25c, 35c
and 50c.

fj Children's Cotton Fleeced XTnion Suits,
l In white or grey. Good warm, soft gar- -'

II ments at 50 cents suit.
I ! Children's Black Cotton Pants priced
J) according to size 40c to 75c pair.
J Women's Black Cotton Hose fast col-

li or. medium weight, extra double, sole,
hi heel and toe 15 cents pair, 2 prs. for 25c

come so much for new railroad con-
struction as it does for renewals and
for relaying tracks with heavier steel.
The business of the railroads has In-

creased so enormously that the old
light rails are inadequate to carry the
train loads and the heavy equipment
and heavy power of today.

The railroads of the south are among:
the heaviest buyers of steel rails for
1907, and It is stated the demand in
that section indicates the wonderful
growth of the south and the increased
demands which is being made on the
transportation companies.

Blended Squirrel very stylish little neck piece
made in "slip through" fashion, $8.75.

Blended Mink Throw, silk lined an excellent
piece for $10.00.

Japanese Mink neck piece, scalloped. Fancy
brocade lining, hand crocheted ornaments, $15.

Kolinsky Scarf made of skins in their natural
shape. This scarf has fourteen tails, $17.50.

Kolinsky Neck Piece made of four fine skins,
showing heads, tails and paws, $20.00.

Blended Japanese Mink Scarf fur on both sides
of collar. Long fan shaped ends lined .with bro-
caded satin, $20.00.

Other Scarfs including all the best furs, are
variously priced from $2.50 to $50.00.

$5.00 Fur Scarfs
Blended Water Mink Scarf, with double tabs,

having head ornaments and fringed ends, $5.00.

Blended Isabella Opossum Scarf, with cluster of
tails, and chain fastening, $5.00.

Imitation Beaver Sturdy a close fitting neck
piece, with short tabs. Lined with Siberian squir-

rel. Has crocheted ornaments, $5.00.

Imitation Stone Marten Scarf, with six tails a
good scarf prettily marked, $5.00.

Isabella Fox Scarf, with two large tails, chain
and hook fastening. $5.00. .

Fur Blouse Jacket
$25.00 Special

Made of beautifully blended Russian Coney a
soft giossy fur of serviceable quality. Skirted
blouse; with storm collar, revers, metal fastenings,
crocheted girdle with crocheted clasp, lined through-
out with good satin. There is something better
than usual about every detail of make and finish

a certain distinctive style that adds much to the
value. It is a very warm jacket as well, and will

WICHITA'S MATHEMATICIAN-- .

Chicago, Nov. 2. The Record-Heral- d

today says:
More than 1,500,000 tons of steel

rails have been ordered by the railroads
for delivery in 1307, and within a short
time, it is said, orders for as many
more tons will be placed with the vari-
ous mills. The total capacity of the
tteel mills for a year is about three
million tons, so all of them are assured
their capacity orders for 1907.

Never before, it is stated, have so
many orders for rails been placed by
the railroads at this season. Some of
the railroads have even been com-
pelled to seek foreign rails in order to
have .assurances that their orders will
he delivered in anything like the time
they specify.

The demand for new rails does not

Produces Some Rather Remarkable
Figures on Postage Stamps. ButtonsNotions
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5 Cents Dojen Values up to
SO Cents per Dojen

Mostly novelty metal buttons,
sizes small and medium. A general
clearing up of stock developed nu-
merous odd lots and broken lines
that we wish to dispose of at once,
regardless of values. The price is
sufficient inducement for you to lay
in a good supply 5 cents a dozen.

Tooth Brushes good genuine bristles,
bone handles, curved or straight brushes

special Saturday 1 cents.

Itedfern Hose Supporters 50 cent sat-

in pad supporters, with wide, heavy,
plain elastic special Saturday 38 cents.

New Back Combs mounted and plain.
Good shaped, smoothly finished combs
very pretty styles 50 cents.

New SI.00 Hand Bhrs better than us-

ual at the price. Black seal grain leath-
er, leather lined, coin purse and inside
pocket, leather handle

Other Blouse Jackets
Skirted styles, in near seal, blended river mink,

blended squirrel, natural squirrel, and caracul
from $35.00 to $85.00.,

u re Constipation
Without Drugs

IN THE PRIVACY OF YOUR
OWN HOME.

$25.00be highly appreciated at our
moderate price
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A mathematician on the Wichita
Beacon got busy the other day with
these results:

If the postage stamps sold at the
Wichita postoffice in a year, figuring
on the rate of sales for the first fif-
teen days in the month of October,
1906, as a basis for the year's sales,
were placed end to end, they would
make a band of paper thirteen-six-teenth- s

of an inch wide that would
extend along all the street car lines in
the city, run to Winfield and return to
Main street and Douglas avenue, go
to Fairmount college and back, and
follow six miles of Wichita streets and
reach to the office of The Beacon be-
fore the last stamp was used.

If these stamps were again gath-
ered and placed side by side so as to
make one s;heet of paper, 2229 Bea-
cons of ten pages each, could be cut
from it.

The size of a postage stamp, special
delivery not included, is about

nths by f ourteen-sixteent-

of an inch. The Wichita post office
sells annually 1.680,000 one-ce- nt

stamps. If these stamps were placed
end to end they would reach 23 H
miles. The denominations would
extend 61 miles. The and

stamps are the denominations
mostly used by the public. The next
best sellers are the and

Blankets and ComfortsFREE COITOX BELOW.

Down Comforts Warmth without weight
these good comforts aie filled with clean, light
down covered with good material being so well

Ready to Make Garments
For House Wear

Flannelette Dressing Saques, made from good flannel, cut out q

and ready to sew. Suitable trimming included. Special, a pattern UtJw
Long Kimonos Pretty Japanese flannel effects, warm and service-

able, cue and ready to make with trimming complete. Special, C J
a pattern tplCtJ

made and excellent in every way, Satur-
day's price should sell them all. Each. . 4.501 k

.v
V

Red AH Wool Blankets at a considerable sav-
ing. Strictly pure wool both warp and filling. We
absolutely guarantes this blanket for hard wear.
These special prices are for Saturday only.

64x76 inch Blankets $4.50 pr.
70x80 inch Blankets $5.50 pr.

Cotton Blankets 11-- 4 soft downy blankets,
tan or gray, with handsome borders. A Q t n
pair for ivfU

Cotton Comforters Extra size, satine covered
comforts, filled with pure white cotton. CO 7 C
Saturday "

Comforts at $1.50 Silkoline covered, filled
with white cotton, yarn tied or stitched. Cf
Saturday - I?'""

- 4 Ready Made Sheets and
Pillow Cases

Sheets 2 and 2 yds. wide, and 2 yds. IS,long Saturday special, each '. kQj
Pillow Cases 42x36 inches Saturday 1 tnspecial, each 1 VI V

Flannelettes
34-in- Superfine Flannelette at 18c yd
Madon Fleeced Flannelette more than

fifty styles at 15c yd.
Velvet Fleeced Flannelettes especial-

ly suitable for bath robes the 20c qual-
ity, 15c yd.

An excellent showing of 2 Flan-
nelettes at 10c yd. '

Outings jor Gowns
28 Inches wide an excellent wearing

quality for the price Special for Satur-

day 7c yard.

Special Showing for Saturday of
better grade at 10c and 12 a c.

Issues. The following Is a list showing
the stamps to be sold the coming
year, obtained by multiplying the
stamps sold the first fifteen days In
October hv 24; 1,680.000; 2- -
cent. 4.440,000; 19.200;
108.000: 57,600: 12,000;

2S.800; 10-ce- nt special 12.000;
2.40, making a total of 6,363,- -

DilIitnp Very Heavy Cord-Edge- d Taffeta Ribbon 5l inche3 wide the kind for
iX.J.UJJU'J.ltJ " Hair Kibbons makes smart stitt bows, bpecial, per yard. 25c

Messaiine Taffeta Ribbon Width h inches assortment of colors. Saturday, per yard.. 19c
000 stamps. There are higher denom-
inations than the 15-ce- nt stamp but
the postoffice officials at Washington
do not think it necessary to send them
here.

erf COMPANY Established
Twenty-thre-e

Years.mi: MisKansas
Mail Order

Service.
li
ft
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PROF. T. H. .MIOCLLY,
Constipation Specialist. Inventor of thelirugless Constipation Cure.

Without the use of rjlis, purgatives or
nig" of any kind. 1 can and do cure the

Vorst cases of chronic constipation cure
them to stay cured, and restore the pa-
tient to a state of health and happiness
Filch as they had never known before. I
can cure constipation no matter how bad
it is. I can show you how to cure your-
self right in your own home, without the
use of drugs. Constipation is cured for
nil time when cured my way. Fill out
free coupon and mall today.

GOT HIS STAIIT OX RACES. several mining companies. In Decem-
ber last he donated $500,000 to the Sal-
vation Army for use in a home coloni

Haven of Rest for gentle folk brought
to poverty through genuine misfortune,
and furnished a number of Salvation
Army shelters for the homeless.

THOSE BRIBERY CHARGES.

Man "lp the River" Is Head.
Albany, .V. v., Nov. 2. William

Shepherd Manning, an Albany lawyer,
who gained prominence in connection
with the legislative insurance investi-
gation, died suddenly of apoplexy at
his home last night, aged 72 years.
Mr. Manning's name was brought into
the insurance investigation by reason
of his being mentioned in a letter ad-
dressed to Senator Depew which was
presented in evidence, and in which
Mr. Manning was spoken of as our
"rantankerous frif-n- d up the river."
Mr. Manning retired from active prac-
tice of his profession several yeara ago.

nature of the charges, however, the
commission in referring the case back
to the National association "strongly
recommend that that board thoroughly
and carefully examine into the entire
matter and that the men charged be
either convicted or acquitted."

George Herring-- Noted English Philan-
thropist, Is Dead.

give the word election morning to its
hodes of thugs; "Elect hm at any cost."
This will mean that Hearst will have
all the benefit of the u.ack jacking which
last year was against him.

"I believe Moran will be elected in
Massachusetts," he aiso says. "Neve.1
mind how much they ry buy, there-
fore, I advise a sharp lookout by hold-
ers of stock from now until next week
Monday,"

PICKS HEARST AND MOHAN.National Ball Commission Refuses to
Consider Kelly Case.

FREE COUPON
Fill in your name and address on

dotted lines below and mail to Prof.
T. H. Midsrley, 6:1 Mkltr'ey block. Kal-
amazoo, Mich., and by return mail he
will tell yon free how to cure cunsti-patio- n

without medicine.

zation scheme, the army engaging to
pay this sum in 25 annual installments,
to the King's hospital fund. The plan
was to purchase tracts of land in Eng-
land, giving fjve acres or thereabouts to
each settler, building cottages, provid-
ing seed and implements and support-
ing the settlers until the lands became
productive. Each settler was to repay
the army in installments. In this man-
ner the Salvation Army hoped to pro-
vide for those who for various reasons
were unable to leave England under the

Cincinnati. Nov. 2. On the ground
that 4r is a matter to be settled by the

London, Nov. 2. George Herring, the
noted English philanthropist, who In
the course of his life contributed large
sums of money to hospitals and chari-
table enterprises, died today alter an
opeiation for appendicitis. He made his
first money on the race courses and sub-
sequently became identified with a large
number of business enterprises.

George Herring was chairman of the
city of London Electric Lighting com-
pany, Blectrlc and General Investment
company, Municipal Trust company and

National association, being an internal

Tom Lawson Gives Out a Forecast on
the Election.

New York, Nov. 2. Thomas W. Law-so- n

has sent out a circular giving it as
his opinion that Hearst will be over-
whelmingly elected. Reports agree, says
Lawson, that, barring a miracle, Hearst
must win because Tammany will really

matter, the national commission has

Fire on the Steamer Baltic.
London, Nov. 2. A dispatch from

Liverpool says that a serious fire bro!9
out today on the White Star liner
Baltic. The fire is under control. Tha
damage was confined to hold No. 5.
which was flooded.

Fairbanks on Speaking: Tour.
Indianapolis. Ind., Nov. 2. The spec-

ial train bearing Vice President Charles
W. Fairbanks on his speaking tour of
the state started today from South
Bend. The day was to be spent in
northwestern Indiana, ending with a
meeting tonight at Terre Haute.

declined to consider the Michael Kelly- -emigration schemes of the army.
Mr. Herring conducted a soup kitchen L. A. Lydiard bribery charges trom

Minneapolis, the decision being puo-lish- ed

today. Because of the seriousin Camdentown, London, built and en-- j
dowed an institution known as the


